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Sugar Mango, Simplicity, Style & Purity Of Design - Jewellery At Its Finest.

Sugar Mango is bringing its inimitable blend of simplicity, style and purity of design to the discerning
jewellery wearer, by exclusively launching there latest collection online.

March 8, 2009 - PRLog -- Described as exquisite and elegant, the stunning on-trend collection uses only
the highest quality semi-precious gemstones made into beautiful pendants, bracelets, earrings and
necklaces.

With an emphasis on traditional craftsmanship and inspired contemporary design, our aim is to provide the
highest quality jewellery at exceptional prices with out compromise.
"This is a very pretty collection and not overpriced so it’s well worth a look round." Says Patricia Davidson
of TheSiteGuide.com

Our designs come in a variety of stones, many rare and unusual, selected for there distinctive qualities, in
cabochon and cut stone.  Our silver is always 92.5% sterling with a high polish finish.

All products are made in Rajasthan India, by our designer Alison Timmons, who hand selects each stone
ensuring a premium quality, and then bringing them together into beautiful colour combinations of unique
one off pieces.   

“I find India a really inspiring place to work, with so many vibrant colours all around, my senses are
overwhelmed with ideas. I just love seeing my clients fall in love with my creations and to tell them all
about the wonderful stones used.  It makes all the hard work worth while.”   Alison about her work.

Selling exclusively in there boutique near Bournemouth and now online, one can be assured of finding
something very individual that stands out from the crowd.

With wonderful combination pendants using such rare and unusual stones as black Drusy with Tourmalted
Quartz; Aquamarine, Moonstone, and Kionite; Eudalite, Tourmaline and Star Ruby; Porcelaine Jasper,
Pearl and Star Ruby, and Eclipse Stone with Black Cats Eye, to mention but a few.

Delicate briolette’s of Green Amethyst with Chalcedony, Beer Quartz with Citrine, Rubylite and Rose
Quartz stones are just some of the lovely shades used in the beaded necklaces and earrings, this really is a
stunning collection not to be missed.

Sugar Mango Jewellery

# # #

Sugar Mango is a unique jewellery & gifts boutique in Bournemouth, Dorset, with exclusive in house
designs in Semi Precious Stones & Silver with a contemporay style combining beautiful shades of natrual
stones, many one off pieces, & very affordable.

--- End ---
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